Loved by those who love the culture and
aesthetic sense of Kyoto.
This is the hotel we aspire to be.
The Kyoto of Gion and the street Yasaka-dori,
recognized by someone who knows Kyoto by heart and glimpsed
as they arrive at our hotel established in this quiet area.
Built with the concept of an “aesthetic understanding of the scale of nature”,
our hotel provides the experience of blending with Kyoto culture
through a design that reflects “the distance of place”.

Guest Room

Junior Suite（Celestine Yasaka）

Junior Suite（Celestine Higashiyama）

Celestine Deluxe Higashiyama “Spirit of Kyoto” is the theme
of this suite. The bright natural light seeps through the
Japanese paper and wraps the room in a cool, pale light. This
deluxe suite has been intricately designed with calming colors.

The theme is "TEA ROOM". Experience the special
welcoming style of Gion by enjoying green tea powder
from Ippodo, a Kyoto shop specializing in tea that has
been around for a long time.

63.8㎡〜 66.2㎡
Occupancy 2persons
Bed
W1,400mm×2

Executive
Twin

Deluxe
Twin

Superior
Twin

43.0㎡
Occupancy
2persons
Bed
W1,230mm×2

34.0㎡〜 37.1㎡
Occupancy
2persons
Bed
W1,230mm×2

30.0㎡〜 34.7 ㎡
Occupancy
2persons
Bed
W1,230mm×2

Moderate
Queen

Superior
Queen

Accessible
Twin

25.7㎡
Occupancy
2persons
Bed
W1,640mm×1

28.2㎡〜 31.7㎡
Occupancy
2persons
Bed
W1,640mm×1

30.5㎡
Occupancy
2persons
Bed
W1,230mm×2

61.0㎡〜 61.3㎡
Occupancy 2persons
Bed
W1,230mm×2

In all our rooms, you will find bathroom
amenities from “THÉMAÉ”, the spa
brand created in France in 2007 and
inspired by the culture and art of tea.
Manufactured under a strict control in
Italy, the product range uses a blend of
extracts from four types of tea (tea leaf
extract: emollients).

*The area of this room is calculated using the center line of the wall, including the pipe shaft. The number is rounded off to one decimal place.

Large public bath ( Japanese Spa style)

The large public bath has a modern Japanese
atmosphere and looks out to the “Ancient
Garden”. It is a truly relaxing area available
exclusively to hotel guests.

Information

OPEN 15：00 〜10：00

AMENITIES
●

Shampoo ● Hair conditioner ● Body soap
● Drinking Water Server ● Weight scale

●

Hair Dryer

*We ask you to be patient and respectful of others when the hot spring bath is crowded.

●

Cotton swabs

●

Essential skin care kit
The principles of Japanese quality, “safe, trustworthy, high
quality,” are represented by Imabari towels and their 120-year
history. We have selected towels of refined softness and feel.

Restaurant

B1F

Restaurant

Yasaka Endo

We have prepared a new and original menu that combines fresh sensations and
the unique traditions of Kyoto Gion’s long-established “Endo Yasaka”
restaurant, using the craftsmanship of its kitchen as a way to welcome our guests.
Whatever your preference, you may choose to sit at the tempura counter, a
large or small table, or in a private room.
Please take the time to enjoy a premium Kyoto moment that we provide
solely for our guests.

Opening Hours
Breakfast 6：30 〜 10：30（Last entry10：00）
Dinner 17：00 〜 22：00（Last order for food 21：15）
Seating capacity 80
*8 seats at the tempura counter.
5 guests can privately reserve the area for themselves.
*Semi-private rooms also available.
TEL +81-75-551-3035

Guest Lounge

1F

GUEST LOUNGE
Exclusive use for hotel guests only (complimentary)
Offers refreshments including coffee, tea and confectionaries.
Opening Hours

13：00 〜 18：00

Bar Oumie
Opening Hours

19：00 〜 25：00

/

Bar

Access
祇園四条駅

For guests arriving by train
Approx. 10 minutes away by boarding the free shuttle bus or riding
a taxi, if arriving at JR / subway Kyoto station.

Free shuttle bus

Approx. 12 minutes walk away from Kyoto Kawaramachi station on the
Hankyu Kyoto line, exit 1-B at the east ticket barrier.
(Approx. 15 minutes walk away from exit 3 for those using EV.)

祇園四条駅

Route from Kyoto Kawaramachi station

Approx. 10 minutes walk away from Gion Shijo station exit number 1.
(Approx. 10 minutes walk away from exit 7 for those using EV.)

Route from Gion Shijo station

For guests arriving by bus
Route 206 or 100 from the central exit of Kyoto station.
After about a 15 minutes journey, you will arrive at “Kiyomizu-michi”.
The hotel is a 5 minutes walk from the bus stop.

Route from “Kiyomizu-michi”

For guests arriving by car
Approx. 25 minutes from Meishin Expressway, Kyoto Minami Intersection.
Approx. 20 minutes from Meishin Expressway, Kyoto Higashi Intersection.
Approx. 10 minutes by taxi from Kyoto station.

For guests arriving by airplane

Click Google Map
Hour

Shuttle bus
timetable
The above schedule is
subject to change due
to the traffic conditions
and seasonal events.
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If using the Limousine Bus
Osaka International Airport(Itami)
......Limousine Bus(Arriving at Kyoto station Hachijo station exit.) Approx. 55 minutes.
Kansai International Airport
......Limousine Bus(Arriving at Kyoto station Hachijo station exit.) Approx. 90 minutes.
If using the trains
Kansai International Airport
......JR Limited Express Haruka. Approx.1 hour 20 minutes..

check-in 15:00 / check-out 12:00
572 Komatsu-cho, Higashioji-nishiiru,
Yasaka-dori, Higashiyama-ku, Kyoto, 605-0933
TEL +81-75-532-3111
https://www.celestinehotels.jp/kyoto-gion/eng/

